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IRRIGATION DRESSING

10

The present Invention relates to en irrigation
dressing for deep wounds, which comprises an adhesive
substantially air- and liquid-impermeable plate having at
least one perforation for supplying and sucking off
liquid, and for pressure equalisation.

In clinical care, deep wounds often become inrected
which adversely affects the healing process and prolongs'
the nurainj time of the patient. Actually, 2% of all
elective and 10-12% of ell emergency surgical operations
are complicated by infections. Since these patients must
be nursed for another 4-7 day. at a coat of about sac woo

15 par day, it obviously is of the utmost importance that
such infections be treated efficiently. Also pressure
fiores in petients with nerve injuries often get infected
Recently, the British National Health Service called

20
*° *** **—«• coat the British

20 Medioel service over SEK 900 million every year
local medical treatment provided at present consistsin removing deed tissue, washing and irrigating the

wounds. These are drained by means of rubber drains or

25 Ae^f
ffaW~ COa*r«"~ ~«ed with saline aolution.

eahee^vTi^T™ ~ ~ top end covered withadhesive dressings. The compresses in the wound serve to«*port the well, of the wound cavity and, to some extent,^obilise the wound, relieving the pain of the patient.

30 ctntriTtf
ab8°rb ***** "* **• *™ *~ wound, thus

30 contributing to keeping oleen the wound and the aurround-ing areas, on a small scale, foam rubber or the like canbe used ea filling. Such a material stimulates rhe deve-lopment of a healthy wound surface, it take, a gree^ee!of professional skill to -pack" a wound cavity in a nrooer35 way. one bandaging reoulrea ls-ao
°Viry

* proper

M*« ™ -v.
5 30 m4n Md may cause muchpain to the patient. JMxthawaore s-<7 h.~m .

needed every dav r„
bendegings may b

day
* In laroe wounds requiring several
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ipreeaae, a single compress may, if left behind in the
wound, nourish the infection and enlarge the wound cavity.

US Patent Specification 3,753,439, for instance dis-
closes a- device for draining and irrigating infected'woundS cavities., without any bandaging. This prior art device is
however, 'adapted for occasional draining and cannot be
used. as a dressing. DE 2,809,828, US 3,026,874
US 3,874,387, and US 2,280,915, for instance, disclose
devices for irrigating superficial wounds. When using

10 the dressings disclosed therein, it is impossible to
irrigate deep wounds and, furthermore, most of these
dressings have a very complicated design. The methods
disclosed in the above patents all suffer from practical
inconveniences, making them unsuitable for clinical use

Thus, there is a great need for an aid which improvesand simplifies the treatment of deep wounds. This aid

20 i«W^ °* Preflant is to provide en
20 irrigation dressing which can be used with all kind, ofwound, cavities regardless of their depth and which, alsois inexpensive to manufacture.

irrio^^
°£ 4b~"- *" to provide anl«loet±on dressing which can be handled by personnel with»o special training and which does not prevent the patientfrom moving about freely.

P *

Yet: another object of the invention is to provide enirrigation dressing substantially reducing the number ofredreasings of the wound oavitv as eom„., _
day. techniques.

compared with present-

Theee objects ere achieved by an irrigation dressing

flexible plete made up of en outer layer, en inner

the adhesive layer, said plate being formed with at leastone perforation to which a conduit is connecte^cr

T-TZtlT^?9 °" — *• 1-o usedOT pressure equalisation.

25

30

35
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The invention will be described l„ *ore detail belowwith reference to the accompanying drawings which schema

-

^c«lly Illustrate embodiment* of the Invention and in

Fig 1 ls a fiectiOQ Q£ M
ing to the invention;

.K
F1

f"
2 iS a toP Plan ViW *h«*»9 the outer surfaceof the inventive irrigation dressing;

m *tV ^ iiluatxaring Afferent embodi--»ts of part of the inventive irrigation dressing™^
Fig. 7 is a section of en e«*odiment of the conduit*or supplying and draining liquid;

conduit

1n It*'
6 19 * ««*tion of another embodiment of theinventive irrigation dressing.W

conduit
9 to alternative embodiment of theconduit for supplying and draining liguld; andPI rro 1 n«» _w j % «

25

30

- — *j.«auia; anaMge lOa-b illustrate eebodlMnt. of = bag „,aoh =-n

^tj: r* "~ ««- ^n„r
IT 2 111Ura"* «• *»™>"ve Irr^etlon

of » .4. ^
«••*»» leyer 3. Tho outer layer te mode

polyurethane fee*, ^ the toner edne.lv. ltv.r ,
-ad. of a hvdrocellolo^1^^ ^
y' eiternetively, form part of a nack.™,centre haHiaa. *^ *• a pocxege. At thecentre between the outer and the inner lever *h*~ 4stiffened a

xayer, there is awxenea portion 4, e.g. of silicone Alt-™.*. ,

Portion may be provided on ^ Alternatively, this^ Piste 1.
Pr°V±ded °» the top or bottom surface of

Two perforations 6, 7 m formed in the plate 1 and

35

»• connection s^n T ^ *" broten ^ «*<"> to
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4
walled silicone hose. The lower end of this hose may be
cut off squarely, but It suitably has a pointed end, which
facilitates the use of the hose. Furthermore, a flexible
pad 11, e.g. a cylindrical piece of synthetic fabric or

5 foam rubber forming an open-pore capillary system, is
arranged et the lower end of the hose. The pad, which ispassed over the end of the conduit, can fill up more or
leas of the apace in the wound cavity. The conduit 10
either has a given length or is provided with weakened

10 Portions, or rupture lines 17 at different levels, so thatit can be torn off to a suitable length. This is illustra-ted in Fig. 7. .

The. outer layer 2 of the plate l ae well as the

15 Ze^!^
0 and

-
***** POrt±°n 4 »*y consist of sili-

poiyvinyi chloride plastic, or any other suitable
plastic or rubber.

The perforation 7, together with the associated
«»nection 9, has pressure-equalising function. Here, airpasses freely. The perforation 7 is not necessarily

20 equipped with e — *

*w .

but may consist of a throughbore, « a connection is arranged in the perforation 7, it«ay alternatively be equipped with a water seal 13 (seeFig. 3) or, if there is not sufficient room within the

25 «s«^ !!Tr?
area

'
a ***** soal d^ice (not

^TJ^ °*lT connected to the connec-tion and then removed. Yet another alternative is ettach-i*g to the connection a water-level Indicator 14, e.g. atransparent rubber hose u ,flMa
' M shown in Pig. 4. Thus, it is

30 « WUnd ^ b«en «iied with30 irrigation liquid and sucking-off should begin. Ae isapparent fro. Fig. S , the perforation 7 caTbe eq^ed

^ Fig. 6 , it i. possible to provide in the plate 1in teed of the perforation 7, an area 16 of JJL air-

layer and the adhesive layer and, thus, performs aP-«ure^8ll8lng .unction. The porous material then
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15

suitably has a water-repellent surface on the side facingthe skin. Moreover, both connections 8 end 9 ere suitablyadapted to be connected to existing systems in hospitals.
To avoid any projecting or otherwise obstructing

parts, the connections 8 end 9 ere suitably countersunk inthe outer surface of the outer leyer 2, i.e. on the sideopposite to the side attached to the adhesive layer Thestiffened piste portion 4 can be dispensed with if thedressing is stable enough without it. Before use and afterirrigation and draining, the two connections can be closedby «eans of e piece of adhesive tape or, for example elid or silicone plaster.
P

'
a

On the side facing eway from the side of the hose

iTfoTL^ir^?™ ?° » Csee Pig.

it

_ — - «• «z**iwe i4 ( see f

y oe necessary to rely on dxip to fill the oavirv m
20 T °—

'

C°naeCti0a~ coupled to a rwo^ey" «~t- for draining Se cecityWith the syringe, liquid is then sucked off from Zcavity one way and pressed out the other way
Alternatively, the plate l can be formed with only

^ -H !!
PreafiU™qUali»atl0n

- «* could be done byOBna"« 10
' is connected to the perforatZbeing . double conduit or by the eir from t

being allowed to pass beaiol£ coLuIT
^

Pig. 8 illustrates yet another embodiment of theinventive Irrigation dressing. Thie d«—
lapermeebi* hBn * TnAa tou,a±na comprises enpermeable bag 16 which is used for mn~~
cavitv Th« . . _

SOr filing up the wound«vity. The bag, which is to be wholly or partly filedeither with liquid, such es water or wi*h
air, adapts to the shape of iZ l'^Z 0*^T'

"
after being filled. Ua£g th^Jg HITfim^ ^ ^

M wj-ls coapressea or otherfilling materials may not be needed, usually the 12 Lelastic and made ,
Aiy

' rft® bog isand made of polymer materials, optionally foam

30

35
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materiel or. letea rubber, but It may also be inelastic.
Hot only; does the bag lend support and contribute to
immobilisation, but the foreign material thereof may also
stimulate the healing process, in this case, the plate 1
is formed with yet another opening 19 for the connection
sad refilling of the bag 18. The opening 19 may, for
lastance> be provided with a rubber membrane: This embodi
menu further facilitates the bandaging of the wound for

personnel. Advantageously, the
irrigation according to tna invention will only involve

between the bag and the wound surface.
The bag 18 may also have an active function. The bag

wall »ay. for instance, consist of a semipermeable membra-
ne allowing e.g. pharmaceutical preparations to pass from

15 the interior or the bag which is filled wltb liquid
Alternatively, the bag wall may be provided with a pharma-
ceutical preparation, other healing substances, bacteri-
cide or the like. To facilitate sucking off liquid from
the wound cavity after the liquid level has reached the
Plate 1, the bag wall facing the wound surface may have
open communicating tubes or ducts 24 (see Fig. 10a) serv-ing to diatribute and drain liquid towards the pad 11 orthe opening of the conduit 10- instead of separate ductsbag may, as shown in Fig. 10b, have constrictions 25

'

entailing, the formation of duots between the bag wall endthe wound surface. These constrictions may he produced bythe hag material having lower resilience at 25. Also, a
capillary-aotive material, e.g. a woven fabric, can beapplied to the outer bag wall surface to facilitate thedraining of irrigation liquid. Another alternative is todesign the bag 18 with double walls, such that liquid

20

25

30

35 I a ^ " ~*P«»~ble all.-*,,, tha p..„s. OJ

P-rtor^. «.a ba9 My be £oraad \ I
*
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7
with ducts while at the same time co*™-,-*

also serve substantially as a stabiliser after !L\
"*

tlon. m this case, the bag can be «.el "t ,S inventive irrigation dressing but To TJ^£?m

"*
rate plate or an adhesive lever bv

another aepa-

rial in the wound th. k * ^ * f°rel9n -wound, ±he baa stimulates the haai4««To further faenit.*. *k -
neeling process.saeiiitate the introduction of the h«« ^wconnection between the plate l and !

10 ^tended by a hose.
Plate 1 ^ »*9 18 may be

"g. 9 illustrates an enbodinent ofthe conduit 10. This ^1^7^^^ !
"*

use in the case of hM _ , ?
partlcul*rly suited f r

which hove . C.BJ ,,.~^ clwnbera or duet. 22

duct, or tbTotd
Th. cho,,^. „

vtth££££ o^ToTTJ1 op~on"lly

surfi,^ -u.
on a major or minor part of th irsurface. These tubes are distributed acrr^- J.surfacta , ., J

*°uwo across the wound

« aw xe arranged beside the bao «. ^atocd that the conduit 10 m*y just M u!n ^ Undar"

the bag 18.
J ** W*A1 P«" through

20

25

30
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remainder of <tha cavitry ±a fin^
It the e^odieent witTtn* ! f.

^
is filled to a^lr^f ^ " *******— < bogw a suitable extent and than placed <« «...

^* wczr-La«L racing against tha a^ ^

~=Ptod, in ** ixri^tl^^r^Z, "* '

20

the liquid at the botto- o* «!!
*° °ba°rb 011,0

poaalhle.to do with^T l\T aw4tir
' WhJLch *•

liquid to^uTsO
8 ^ ——~ with

The. invention is illustrate w„«.
les which are however Z/^TZ following Bxanp-

SssssisLĵ
*ver by no mean, reatrictiva thereof.

Irrigation Q-f a «—»n1 i .
"

25 a^sess^
.̂ l cavity SQ ml ^ g ^ ;

;
A filled 50 cm3 nvrtn^ ,

and bsotaria present ±n 7^ H«uid, but: also pus

«*« U.a»„«M . « «»y. are
occlB.lv. condition. in^TT^ *°ai<><1 <=° ==M.ve

^ojlo Piace* Whan tAa cavi/tv i. «n ,ffWW es, the liouid «ow i^ ±ll0d

ffaura »at:erial, „ W0ll „ .

"°W ln «PiH«ry-a«iva
•11 m ln the woven fabric, i3 con-
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dactad undnr soctlon towards tha pad. Tha gau*. t.of Pus. -Wch r.dUc tha naad of Paging.
Example 2

to th. connactlon with tha conduit. Tha wound 1. flL.7.,,
»- «- 1. disconnects ^V"™*^ " *-«* val„ x. coanaotad. Thadrained la conducted to * ^ ^

With the inventive Irrigation dressing, only one bnn-* la needed every day o£ 3.7^^ re£L
°*^ P^lcel end su*^er^en7al«o eevlng the medial .

auxxenng, andIS ei«0 e*ving the m^e^ I-, Su««*1«^ and^ -w w
«*ieal eervlce coneiderable amounts o£TOFurthernore, the inventive Irrigation dreeai^g iOMy *° h<mdle therefore requires no•pedelly-trained personnel, it i«

Hmmm no

tha 0*+*^* a.

it la even conceivable that

P«tt-n« with baa««ea. and it al» .mm.. tha^atLf!

%

30

35
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CLAIMS

1. An irrigation dressing for deep wounds,
o h • « « e r -1 • • d by comprising e substantially
«lr- end weter-i.paxm.ebie, flexible plate (1) made up ofan outer layer (2), an inner adhesive layer (3) and
optionally, a release layer (S) applied to the adhesive

2T' *IT fOZmed^ ~ — ^ora-tion (6) to which a conduit (10) la connected for supply-ing end sucking off liguid, and which i. also u.ed JZpressure egualisation.

2. irrigation dressing as claimed in claim 1

LLl'JT
C * erl ««* bythe fact that the plate is

^Tror^ "JT" <«' 7), thTconduit
(10) for; supplying end sucking off liguid being connectedto one perforation (6), and the other perforation (7)blng used for pressure egualisation.

20 « h
3

" IrXiffatLOn de«««4«ff claimed in claim 1 or 2

ll;*?/**'*"** by
• stiffened

Portion (4) which is also formed with et least one per-

2s c h a

4

; jrrr^trr-" * *• 2 - 3 -

15

by the fact that tha ar<9 th.
«o) 1. to *.^ ta i^n^r

30

w ©e pxaotd In the deerMAt ^*he wound is provided with a pad (11) haviZ
norx-ooaz.unicating ducts ^2! 1 « °°"«»1«**«*

35
6. irrigation dressing as claimed in anTlL . 1Preceding claim., c h a r a c t eTt « T ~t*e* the perforation (6; 7) usJ IZ ^ «»e facton <o, 7 > used for pressure eguelisation
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IB provided with a water «aTu3) or a water-levelindicator (14).

P~««»9 olalaa. cb.raot.rl.ed by eo-orla-*»» a baB (M) for milng up ^ Mvltv JToIaL
^r^iSr - -*

—

1 <",^;™rtaon and refilling of said bag.

™^~rr rrrr - rr rrrr10 that a BQctlan*nat • portion of the plat. (X, around the
equalising perforation (6, 7) 1. made oH
permeable material (16) which onT «/ ^
akin

wnxeh, on the side facing thewin, can have a mfa* . .
^*

a. dal^ te ^„ ef ^preceding ^la^p e K _ _ _

20 that the oond^„:a\!/._\
C

* ?
r 1 8 8 *

.
* the fact

17).

? one of the

that connections (8 »i~«LV " " * 8 e fl the fact

(6, 7, and co^Lll!
)

.!
r
larran0ed Perforations

that the conduit (10) has weakened portions (17).

(6, 7, and countersunk in the surface
P°"orati^

25 cpposite to the surface artellT^l
Plat* **** 18

(3) .

surface attached to the adhesive layer

30 r 1 a « d k_ ^.w _ -
xr' ohsrecte-" • ° °y the fact that it i> %

"Xled with liguid or gat ena^^ ^1^^wholly or partly, or eAther ^ 8a±d ie

1) en impermeable material,
2) a semipermeable material, or
3) a poroua, capillary-active material,or is provided with
4) liquid ducts (24, 2S).

35
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12
13. Bag «s claimed m claim 12, characte-rised by the fact that it has two walls, and that the

outer wall la made, wholly or partly, of either
1) cn. impermeable material,

5 2.) a semipermeable material, or
3) a porous, cepHlary-ective material,
or that liquid ducts (24, 25) ere arranged between

said valla.

14. Bag as claimed in claim 12 or 13, oharac-
lO t e r 1 s e d by the fact that the single wall or outer

well of the bag is provided with a pharmaceutical prepara-
tion.

15

20

25

30
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